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LEGAL.REPORT OFoia, 3; Germany, 2; France, 2; Mal

ta, 2; India, 2; Barbadoea, 8. 
ghun, 1; Moroeoo, 1; Gibraltar, 1; 
British Guiana, 1 ; Ceylon, 1 : South 
Africa, 1; Danmark, 1; Cyprus, l.

The same officer also numerously 
described the marching through tin- 
street» after die-embarkation, and 
upon many an occasion nvetty Eng
lish girls kissed the Canadian sol
diers. The officer did not say whether 
he was favored.

Bel*
THE SUBMARINE Present War Has 

Fused all France
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AU Local Institutions In Good Coodtt-Ere yet the plow had fashioned. Or Tubal Gain had'snug,
Yon were forged in the lame god’s smithy when the whirling worlds were 

young.

Gray as the sea and grimmer than the gray, gaunt, grim aea-ehark,
You waited for evolution in the caves of the ancient dark.

Ion—Recommend Enlargement of(From Collier’s Weekly)
All over Fart-, one still sees the now 

pathetic picture of France rescuing 
Alsace. Lieut. Bra nee, mki smoke and 
shell, there embrances beautiful Miss 
Alsace, while gallant soldiers tear 
down the boundary poet of the fron
tier. This allegorical picture haunts 
every news stand with its ironic pro
mise. For airs 6 that rescue, so long, 
so ardently .Loped for, naa. for tue 
moment, failed. Muclhausen has been 
recaptured and again deserted. So, in 
the Palace de. la Concorde, the statue 
of Stiaasburgithis August has been al
ternately bedecked with flowers and 
crepe. Black, black, black out ttttlo 
plO flags crept ever the map—over the 
Vosges, scurrying into France.

Again Parts demanded : -What the 
devil is wrong now?’ Only one pa
per was bold enough to explain. It 
was the 15th army corps that was 
rotten this time. And next day. Lord i 
how the fishwives and vegetable we-

(By Arnold White.) Weller For Children
willLondon, Nov. 6.—How long 

tbq war last? An'admiral who visited 
me in the third week? of September 
expressed the confident opinion that 
the Germans would lay down 
arma within ten daye because they

To His Lordship, The Honorable Mr. 
Jstice Hodgins,— JII w. C. MIKBL, KXX 

Office Bridge St, over Q.N. 
Phone 71

ON TO THE CONTIHONG” We, the Grand Jurors of the Coun
ty ot Hastings at the Fall Assizes of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, High 
Court Division, beg leave to report 
as follows—

“We are deeply grateful to Tour 
Lordship for your patriotic address.
' “ We most cordially concur in the 

sentiments expressed by your Lord- 
ship concerning the position of the 
British Empire, in the great war, and

And^Vulcan whistled hto^renticej^’The Fish Boston od e 1 is done.

The grand old heroes came around, and they touched the steel-nosed thing, 
And AehllUm said: “By Hector’s head, she steer* with a dinky string!

Britons’ New War Ditty.
A new song, “On to the Continong” 

has taken the place of “It’a * Long, 
Long Way to Tipperary” in the 
hearts of the British soldiers on their 
way to the battle-front in France. 
The latest “hit” is even more care
free than its predecessor and gives 
a good idea of the happy-go-lucky 
attitude of the recruit to Britain’s 
banner. It follows,—
I often have wanted to run along 
For a bit of a Jaunt on the Conti- 

nong;
But the fares were high and the 

funds were low,
Avid I’d made up my mind that I’d 

never go.

their
Belleville. OeUtfa,

Solicitor tor Molaonr Bankhad nothing left U> .ight lor.
Mr. Norman Angcll thought that 

war was impossible, because fighting 
did not pay. My admiral -God. bless 
him - thought the war would be over 
in a week because the Germans not
having entered Paris, and being short . _ , ,
of supplies, believed that the hungry ' the duty of the Dominion of Canada 
mob flying be lore the Huaaian armies and ail Canadianat o the Empire, in 
would bring German administration to this conflict.
a standstill. The admiral’s idea is j “We are glad that our county has 
that the millions of "unemployed and of I responded nobly to the call of the 
refugees from the war area in the I Empire by generous contributions of 
east would bombard Berlin more ef- ’ money and materials, and most of all 
fectually than artillery. | *> we rejoice in the response riade by

Against my admiral’s short views, so many of our young men, who have 
the War Office long view of the enlisted for service in our armies, and ' 

war According to Bari Kitchener i we believe that this community to 
and Mr. Churchill the war là going to I prepared to make further sacrifice» 
last a long time. Wd are to get .a that the right may prevail, 
million men this year, two millions in “We reciprocate your Lordships 
L1I5. and three million In 1916. Then congratulations that the criminal 
wa shall begin'to talk to Poiednm. dooket has been so light.

Nothing is more certain in this lift “In disposing of the müy case 
than the factl that ih. only w ay to coming before u» your Lordship « clear 
make the wan a short war is to pre- explanation of the law lightened our 
oare for a lore war. labors, and we desire to record the

Let us, therefore, look at the prob- Mr and courteous assistance render- 
lam of the duration o£ this war ed us by the counsel for the Crown, 
through plain business spectacles. We visited the gaol and found «▼-

y erything in a neat and clean condi
tion, reflecting credit upon Mr. Ket- 
cheson, gaoler ; and Mr. Colling, the 
turnkey.

“The School for the Deaf was vis
ited and Dr. Coughlin, Superinten
dent, extended to us every courtesy 
and conducted us through the dif
ferent school rooms, and the work 
being taught was demonstrated to us. 
Wa were also conducted through the 
two new dormitories for the boys and 
girls, which are a much needed im
provement for the accommodation of 
the children attending this institu
tion.

Tour Grand Jurors feel they can
not place too high an estimate on 
the work carried on at this school for 
the Deaf, and we desire to express 
«or thanks to Dr. Coughlin and his 
efficient staff for the kindness shown

“Mirrors enough for Helen’s face are under the conning tower,
But,with never a sail »nd never an oar-what is the galley’s power?”

Then Vulcan laughed, as he tinkered aft with the bronze propeller blades.
And he strung the white of the great searchlight in the eyes of the loafing

WILLS * WRIGHT

Barrister*, Solicit'#*, Natvk 
Publia, eta. Office I Campbell » 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowS 
rates. Ge

». Vmaklla WlHa HJO“Aye, wonders there be in my shop," quoth he, “that the Sybil has not for- 
soen.

(Now, Oupid,you get that cigarette away from the gasoline!)
She is run by volte, like Jove’s thunderbolts, and she's called—•* submarine/”

“It, overtasked."Prince Jason asked, “at the ears, and swift to Soylla 
The maelstrom drew, what would I do?—for a man-sized sail would spill her!

The lame smith slid an armor-plate and showed a flint-glass jar:
“O Powers that are in the depths afar, or the heights more high than the 

highest star,

“Far from the sun as the spheres have spun, unbroke as the unbroke sea. 
More swift than the sail in the Adrian gale—they drive my ship for me!

Her hull is the shell of an unhatched hell that mocks the Cyclops’ fray - 
A shaid of red from the lightning’s head -alaugh from the Titan’s play! ’

B ». BtTTL.HR.

. rSrsizz *ss£tor'coev67^
Office .86 Bridge Street

men in the great marketof Paris, les I and Frenchgrub
Hailes, were screaming from one to . *““»
another : ’Ah ibose cowardly Mar- wwq- follow the sausages in re- 
seillaise f The Marseillaise never were ^reat K

And we’ll shout all over the Conti
nong, _

“Are we down-hearted?’’ The an- 
swer is “Nong!”

The Russians and us and the French
men, too,

Have got what is called a rondy-voo 
On this side of Christmas in Berlin 

town,
To see the Kaiser’s moustache turn

ed down.

W. I». M. 8HORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, eta Soliciter fa 

the Dominion Rank and the Township 
of Ameltaebiirpb.

Money to Iona on mortgages on esa
terms

Office 8 < aropbell Street, Belleville,

Frenchmen and never will be i Shot 
in the back I"

Furious were the military censors 
that morning for never before had 
the name of a regiment of one division 
been mentioned. The indiscreet paper 
was sharply rebuked and the corps 
from Provence was whitewashed — 
praised for their bravery the day 
afterward., for bolding their own al
ter having been “surprised.”

Surprised, yes, that was it. Sur
prised eo much that they- turned tail 
and ran lor 10 miles, as all Paris 
knows today. Why weren’t the first 
of these panicstrickcn troops shot 
down In their tracks by their own 
officers before they, had stampeded an 
army? Only the captains and majors 
know, and they will never tell. Whal 
is the answer? Politics, French poli
tics—the only thing that France has 
to fear in this ware The military 
clique—every man helping his friend, 
and everyone helping hto friend, and 
everyone helping himself. Royalist a- 
gainat republican, clerical against 
socialist. Above all, favoritism—a 
strongly
which, until almost too late, not even 
France’s desperate need could over
throw.

Messimy the pacific, the blunderer, 
was retired with the rest of the Cab
inet.
out : for, of all that ministry, he was 
thq only one. who was i*ot thanked for 
hiUxServiccs. Milerand became minister 

‘of c ar and Joflre became general in 
chief. Michel the blunderer, whd has 
been demoted from general in chief to 
military governor of Paris and from 
that still lower, handed over the city 
to Galleni. Oh, there wad a great 
scurrying to and fro of generals In 
Parla this week l You saw theilf splen 
did uniforms in taxicabs here, there 
and everywhere, Pau came up from 
the south, Joffre came down from the 
north : the English came, and Gen.
French entered Paris, cheered like a 
\ictor -

After, that there was a popular ac
ceptance of J off re’s Fabian policy, and 
Paris was satisfied. We knew now, 
he was trying to gain time. For pa 
the stone-wall defense, while Russia 
drove the steam: .roller of the attack.
Ai change now came into the tenor of 
the official communications also. No 
more figures of speech, no talk about 
the “Barbares,” no more Gallic ‘ haut- Westminster, London. Large quanti- 
lc-coeur," and flamboyant chauvin- ties-of powder had been smuggled in
jingoism. The general staff confined to the basement section of the great 
itself to a statement of the ge»- English legislative chamber and ev- 
graphloal positions of the enemy. Now ery preparation made for its destruc- 
we could at lait stick id our pin flags tkto. 
on the map with some accuracy, however, anxious to save a friend, 
though the situations were doubtless who would have been in the house 
a week or so behind time that night, warned him not to at-

Bombast and braggadocio still were tend, and it was this warning which 
the official communiques of thd war led to an investigation and the dto- 
offloe. There came a day. scon, how- covery, of thei plot with the arrest of 
ever, when tlio best they could say the conspiratoire. 
was that there was not a German Ail over England the event is ccle- 
soldier on French soil. Then presto 1 brated by the kindling of big bon- 
Tho Uhlans were over the border, and fires, burning of barrels of pitch and 
refugees from Brittany were flying i a display of fireworks. The celebra-

was tlon Is more or less featured all over 
the Empire and the young are told 
the story of how a wicked attempt 
was made to destroy Britain’s house 
of parliament.

i

“Old days are fled,"Aeneas said. “Our Epic fights are vague 
And the Cambrian and Pallas insists there’s a Peace Scheme doped for the 

Hague!”
INSURANCE.

GeThere rang a laugh from the smithy door that vied with the anvil, then 
“Oh, ho!" roared Mars, “you may change the stars, but not the hearts of men

H. F. KRTCHKSON,
Representing North Americas 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co, Brm»li 
American Assurance Co,, Equity 
Fire Insurance Co, Commercial Cn- 
lon Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand In-Haad 
Fire Insurance Co, Atlas Assurance 
Co, Merchants Fire Insurance Co, 
Independent Fire Insurance 0&, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ca,0ee- 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co, Canadian Casualty4 
Boiler Insurance Co, Ofice U 
Bridge SL Phone 288. Marriage li
censes Issued.

CUTTING OFF SUPPLIES

So far os hatred and maticc( of the 
German scorpions are concerned, this 
war may last) until they arc not only 
crushed, but exterminated. Amiable 
people In our country, sheltered be
hind the salt water moat, loth to 
think evil of neighbors with Teuton 
sympathies, still disbelieve In tbei in
tensity of German malice. They be
lieve that the crushing of the German 
military caste will be sufficient for 

They are wrong Busl-

Tho’ it be there in Hellas fair, or afar in Mexico,
I am their god, by the wing'd rod, and the only god they know!

Aeons shall pass and they—»lasl—will smile at the olden days.
In parliament ’enlightenment’ and ‘progress’ they will praise.

“As ‘progress’ comes, to the pulse of drums and the howl of hunting shell, 
Science shall teach a sharper speech than the savage cave-men tell.

MONTREAL WANTED 
BELLEVILLE PASTOR

LO
: the

noon
theRev. Chas. G. Smith In Spite of Tempt

ing Offer Will Stay in Belleville.
The Bev. Chas.’G. Smith, B.A, BD, our purpose, 

wh, has entered upon his fifth year m ^rnS^nte^at. Russia sap- 
the puipit of V ictona Avenue Baptist pUes Rnnulliy ninety million quarters 
church, and has done so much ''good 0[ two hundred and eighty pounds, 
work in all phases of Christian eo- The Russian wheat surplus is now 
tivity, has received a most tempting denied to Germany and Austria. Lorg 
offer to gti to Montreal as pastor ot I before the stored wheat of Germany 
Point 8t. Charles Baptist church, the j has been consumed the agony of ap- 
salary mentioned being $2,0Q0 per an- j prehension as to what will happen 

The congregation of Victoria when it'has been consumed, will insert
a hot needle into the hearts of the 
Huns.

Barley is unprocurable by Germany 
from outside, though thirty-three mil
lions of her people are dependent up
on imported food, Maize from Argen 
tina. rye from Pussia. are excluded 

reach Germany from tin-

been
held
•whicl

“So, build your boat! The triremes float, as Carthage has devised.
But their Punic fray shall seem child’s play when the world is civilized!”

terThun, long ere the plow had fashion, or Tubal Cain had sung,
You were forged in the lame god’s smithy when the whirling worlds were 

young.
The
have

THOMAS STB W ART.
Bridge St, Ballerina. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent
Stocks and Bonds bought aad sow

skirt*
only
handl

intrenched bureaucracyGray asthe sea, and grimmerthan the gray, gaunt^grin^ sea-shark,

Note—The “Submarine” is the môst classical poetry that has been presented 
during the war; it, and a few others poems are models worth preserving— 
especially so, when you may have the furor 
As Dr. Wendell Holmes says:

A few can touch the master string 
And noisy fame is proud to win them—
Alas for thoaef who never sing,
And die with all their music in them.

us. TheWe visited tjie Children's Shelter 
and found everything in good condi- 
and found everything in good con
dition, and the children nent and clean 

Tho present Shelter is not properly 
constructed for the purposes, but we 
Consider there is ample room to en
large the present Shelter and make 
some necessary changes In the present

would

asnum.
Avenue church met and extended a 
unanimous invitation to Rev.
Smith to remain in charge of the local 
pastprate^ So deeply interested in the 
work hère is Mr. Smith that he has 
decided to remain in Belleville. The 
knowledge of this was received with 
much enthusiasm Iby the members of 
hi* church, who now have proof of the 
depth of his interest id Christiad work 
and of his brilliance as preacher and 
pastor, which resulted in the Montreal 
call.

news
Freniacribendi. Retired? He was ftirly kicked Mr. ROBERT BOGLE

Mercantile Agency. Batatas maa-
Tl

Fiai
aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Reel Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fire, 
Life Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented.

. Bridge St, Belleville; Out, 
O.T.R. Ticket Office.

have 
, bank 

flood

i«RN&
i
1 Geibuilding and equipment, and 

recommend that the County of Has
tings. the City of Belleville, the Town 
of Trenton and the Childrens’ Aid So
ciety take the necessary steps and 
novate the present building and con
struct a new addition and Youtf Grand 
Jurors consider the present location 
à satisfactory one if these suggestions 
are carried into effect.

The House of Bctuge was visited 
and wc found everything in a first 
class condition. There are 93 inmates 
id this institution, all well eared tor 
and contented. The County of Has
tings is to be congratulated on the 
good work being carried on at this 
Home, and much credit • is due Mr. 
Wilson, Superintendent, Mrs. Wilson, 
Matron, and the efficient staff for the 
work being done.

We visited the Belleville Hospital 
and found everything in a. neat and 
sanitary condition. Much credit is 
due Miss Green, Superintendent, for 
the excellent way that this hospital 
is being conducted »

We desire to thank Sheriff Morrison 
for his many kindnesses extended to 
us in the performance of dur duties.

We cannot close without placing on 
record our âppreelation of your Lord- 
ship’s activities in the matter of co,- 
forts tor the Armies and Navies of 
the Empire, and we commend to our 
people your ].ordshlp’s appeal for ap
parel so uch needed to protect the 
heroic men of the Navy in the North 
Sea under Sir John Jelliroe.

Angus Nioolson.
Foreman.

United States until Italy has declared 
war. but German floating mines keep 
Yankee hops out, of 
sugar Germany can grow, but 
coffee, tea, tobacco and cotton 
oxotio luxuries which few Teutons, un
less they are prisoners, ard likely to 
enjoy for some time.

German sheep may supply a little 
wool, but nbt enough to keep the fac
tories of Chemnitz,and Saxony on full 
time The buzzer) will be silent thro
ughout Germany Silk and rubber are 
luxuries that Germans will have to 
dispense with.. Aluminum, needed 
aeroplane and dirigible manufacture, 
comes from the United Stated and 
from France. Neither country, is like- 
likely to contribute seriously ' tc* Ger
man stocks .

Offices.
above Frei

801TO THE KAISER Holland. Beet;
rice re- R. W. ADAMS.

and Real Estate Agent 
Licensee Issued.

dreKaiser, the hour to drawing near when you will b» arraigned 
Before the stern tribunal of those you have disdained.
Did you reflect, when in our face your gauntlet mailed you oast,
A day might come when you would wish that day had been your last? 
You thought to be the mightiest prince that ever ruled 
Pride was your bane throughout your reign, pride that provoked to mirth.

We watched you pose before the world as war lord all supreme,
As sailor, preacher, poet—we saw your self-esteem.
We marked you proudly prancing at pageant aad review,
Your fierce moustadhes curled aloft, your eyes of steely blue.
We read your speeches with a smile, and only thought it odd,
You should so oft insist that you had fixed things up with God,
We knew you scorned us in your heart, despite your speeches fair,
And that you meant to conquer us by land, and sea, and air,
We let you steal away our trade, we let you build your fleet,
Knowing full well it was our own you one day mean t to meet 
We knew your spies infested us, and that you schemed and planned,
To humble us before the world, and to invade our land.

fâvoiInsurance 
Marriage

Office--Campbell SL. Belleville, OatGUY FAWKES DAY that
plyon earth,
fore
fro:Prevention of Plot to Blew up Parlia

ment Annually Observed
a pi 

’ hope 
frus:

W. H. HUDSON. ■
G^rÆn«Vcr°t}-ortV0|?.mt
and Mercantile Insurance Co, Son 
Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloe Me
ttrai Insurance Co., Lloyd Plata 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion « 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Is- 
su ranee Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured In flrst-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St- Belleville

(From Friday’s Daily) 
Yesterday was the anniversary of 

the day when Guy Fawkes and his 
confederates attempted to blow up 
the British House of Commons at

Tlin
and
the
act!-
conf
lossi
In

LACKING PETROLEUM

Tin, copper, lead, nitrates and sine 
are necessary for munitions of war. 
The enormous expenditure of ammuni
tion on the Marne and at other places 
outside Paris have created so-nethirg 
like a copper fa.ninc in Germany. 
Long before the copper reserve is ex
hausted an agony of apprehension will 
ovçrtakv the German general staff.

Pig iron Germany can produce for 
herself ; also steel. But petroleum! to 
a very .serious factor iq the produc
tion of peace. Galicia, with, her oil 
measures, ho* given Germany an 
open door for the filling of the car
burettors of her motor lorries and 
cars. The door of Galacia will soon be 
banged, barred and bolted.

Russia produces over seventy mil
lion gallons of petroleum per annum. 
Not one of them is available for Ger
many, Sarawak, under an independent 
Rajahnf to an immensely valuable field 
for petroleum, hut Rayah Brooke, of 
Sarawak, Las shown me hto contrao" 
with the Anglo-Saxon Oil Company. It 
provides for ten thousand tons of oil 
being always reserved for the British 
navy. Roumanian oil supply is 9,723,- 
000 gallons annually. Ronmantia. like 
Sarawak, Russiam and Galacic, is not 
inclined to enable German motor cars 
to scorch to victory .

Rivi
est
!cen
sneaYou massed and armed a mighty horde, you beat the martial drum, 

You drank, “The Day,” so people say, and now The Day has come. 
Through neutral lands you i*lotted your soldiers to advance,
You promised fair to Belgium’s King for right-of-way to France.
You held our honour as yom own, you offered us your bribes 
To hold aloof, the While you fought the French and Russian tribes. 
You trampled on your treaties, and in your princely scorn 
You said a scrap of paper is very easily torn

One of Fawkes’ companions. 8hJAMBS LI TTC, B,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting the Sun Life .Assurance On 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Anenranoi 
Co- of London, Bng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Bng- Cana
da A soldent assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, OnL

in s 
Argi
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8Behold your furious progress—a fair and peaceful land 
Laid waste and stark and desolate by your right royal command ; 
It’s cities sacked and pillaged, it’s monuments laid low;
It’s manhood maimed and slaughtered, it’s womanhood in woe.
Old men and little children, and simple country priests, 
slain in the humble villages, the maidens soiled by 
Until at length your ravishers have met in their ad:
The g»llant allied armies of Britain and of France.
You scorned the British Army, you thought it small and Weak- 
Small may it be, out it will grow, and vengeance it will wreak. 
You’ve tasted of its quality already at Cambrai,
When three to one, you could not break its resolute array.

We know full well you fear our Fleet, your ships are lying low,
The while with dead'v mines the neutral ocean you best row.
But fearing not your mme= or ships, and fearing less jrour men,
Our admirals have chased you once, and will do so again.
We’ll beat you both by land and sea before your day is done,
For Britain never fails to finish once she has begun.

Once more you meet the Frenchmen, too, who’re burning to requite 
The woes of eighteen-seventy, Sedan's too fateful fight.
And there are others coming to meet your hordes of Huns.
Watch, Kaiser, watch our fresh relays of fighting men and guns. 
What are those faces swart and fierce, that make your own to pale ? 
What are those caps of astrakhan ? At length I see you quail.

And there are others coming to join us in the fight 
For hearth and home and liberty, for justice and for right.
From over seas fresh forces come to help the Motherland—
From Canada, Australia, from India’s princes grand,
From Africa the Boers have sent a message leal and true ;
You thought that they would fall us—you hoped—you little knew. 
They’re pouring forth their tributes of loyalty ar d love.
They send us corn, and wine, and oil, their fealty to prove.
They give us men and money, and more and more they’ll send, 
Until the Scourge of Europe for ever has an end.

CHANCBY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ina Co- 
Western Insurance Co.. Canada Fire 
les Co., Perth Mutual Fire In* 
Co- Travellers' Accident Ca, I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-T&rlff and Mutual» 
and can give you the best rates Is 
reliable companies Call and see »• 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge BtreeL Belleville, op* 
Post Offloa

southward. German cavalry 
carrying terror nil over the country
side, at Lisle, at Cambrai, at Douai 
and south, still further and further 
south. The flying squadrons were 
dispersed or destroyed by the territor
ials, but there were always more Uh 
Ians, more and more, till before we 
could fc licve it, mon Dieu ' It was 
the bulk and. mas» of a German army 
that had swept over the border . It 
was invasion ! Then Paris awoke and 
rubbed Its eyes.

Now Parto is used to revolutions. It 
has had therm of alt shapes and sizes 
and colors— republican royalist, army 
forces and communist in dead earnest.. 
But never a revolution before such as 
the patriotic uprising which fused all 
France into one compact, determined 
mass, cast politics Into the, rubbish 
heap -how long will It stay there?— 
and created a new. nonpartisan min 
Istry upon the basis of efficiency alone

beasts ; 
vance

Belleville, Nov. 6th, 1914.

ENERGETIC YOUNG GIRLSHARRY GRAINE Fun

SENTENCED L<V Prepared Program AU by Themselves 
For Presentation at City Hall

Much credit ia due. “The Girls’ Plea
sure Club" of this city, who are put
ting on am entertainment in the city 
hall tonight under the title of “ The 
Rainbow Kimona Society.” The club 
to composed of about twenty-five very 
young girls, all of whom happen to be 
members ot the Queen Alexandra 
school Miss Myrtle Collins in stage 
directress and Miss Cassie Robinson 
musical directress. These little girls 
have prepared the program all them
selves and has e-cn secured the city 
ball for their entci tainment They 
bare decorated the halt The proceeds 
are for patriotic purposes.

The only gentleman taking part to 
Mr. Wm. Carnew, who is to be chair- 

The Utile girls 4“Scrvo much 
mdeavor. They 

have been drilling for some time in 
the market building in preparation 
for the event of this evening.

OfMINERALS. Will(From Friday’s Daily.)
Mr, Justice Hodgins this morning at 

the assizes delivered judgment against 
Harry Graine or. conviction for inde
cent assault.

it w
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFIOS

Ores and minerals of all kW* 
tested and assayed. Samples sent ey 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guarantee* 
Office and Laboratory corner °> 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bo* 
Belleville. Telephone 399. x
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AblCrowd Attorney Anderson moved for 

the sentence of the court.
Mr. E. G. Porter. K.C., made a plea 

on behalf of young Graine. He to , a 
married man of 23 years and comes of 
a good family. He had never indulged 
id liquor until the occasion of the of
fence. Mr. Porter drew attention to 
some of the circumstances of the case, 
in which a suspended sentence had 
been imposed.

The object of the law is the protec
tion of society, and the reclamation 
from wrong doing. Mr. Porter asked 
for the most lenient sentence of the 
court.

Ill* Lordship Justice Hodgins 
dressing the prisoner said he had been 
convicted on bis own confession of a 
most serious offence. The depositions 
had been read. r

The judgment of the court was that

Wii

OPENING “AT-HOME" Adi
tersDANCING.
Ho(From Friday’s Daily.)

The opening dance of the season of 
the Iroquois Club was held last even
ing in the Ramsey Academy, Front 
street. Upwards of 75 couples - were 
present, including several from Brock- 
ville, Gananoque, Kingston, Deser- 
onto, Stirling and Tweed, and judg
ing from the manner in which they 
expressed themselves, thay had a 
most enjoyable tithe. The hall was 
prettily decorated for the occasion and 
music was suppUedb y Sills’ orches
tra. Considering that .the Club only 
started last season the committee of 
management deserve every credit and 
while congratulating them on the 
splendid turnout we cannot refrain 
from wishing them continued suc-
___ The patronesses were Mesdames
H. L. Wallace, L. B. Walmalcy, G. P. 
Fitzgerald, B. B. Timmerman, C. V 
F. Meagher, J. B. Middleton and E.
M. Barrett. The stewards were Mes
ure. C. M. Wallace, J. A Diamond, 
T. J. Manley, J. V. C. Truiasch, G.
N. Ketcheson, C. H. Mastin, M. M. 
Nicoi, W. H. Fountain, W. H. Flnkle, 
F. J. MoAlpine, Pre». W. V. Hogan, 
Vice, Pre», F. W. Wiggtn» Trees., B. 
R. Medclaod, Hen. Bee.

fun<nPERCENTAGE MIL T. RAMSEY'S fum
Academy. Front street acti

will Hold Classes Every ^ 
Wednesday and Saturday roghto

4-Piece Orcnestr*
OF CANADIANS befi
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loyal support in their eIn the Second Battalion Is Given 
As 41-7

WlAnd while in Belgium and in France you grapple with your foes, 
See on your East the menace that ever grows and grows.
The Russians are advancing, they’re threatening Berlin, 
Through Russia and through Poland resistless they pour in. 
Irresoltute I see you stand and look tc East and West,
You do not know which way to turn, what plan to for the beet 
Betwixt the devil and the deep sea, Kaiser, at length yea stand 
And now perchance ypu realise yonr end may be at hand, 
Prepare to meet it, tyrant and pause while you reflect 
What is the doom reserved for you—the doom you may expect. 
Will it be death or banishment—your dynasty o’ertbrown,
The speedy shot, or sea-gull rock, deserted and alone ?

FLORISTS. asad-
dleiA Kingston officer with the Cana

dian expeditionary force now In King- 
land, in a letter, takes exception to 
the statement that the bulk of he 
2nd battalion Canadian expedition- Graine he imprisoned in the Central 
ary force was of English birth. Ac- Prison for the term of one year less 
cording to his figures the percentage the time he had served! n the jaiil 
ranked 64.5 for old countrymen, here.
41.7 for the Canadian ; other parts of Sheriff Morrison stated that Graine 

I the. empire, 1.6 per rent., and for- had been incarcerated for 133 days.
I eign, 2.3. l

The above battalion, which com
prised Kingston, B ile tile and Heat
ings’ forces, etc., contained 1,1)1 men 
and eight officers. The birthplace of 
these enumerated as follow 

England, <78; Scotland, 96; Ire
land™ 40; 'Canada, 471; UAL. 16;
Newfoundland, 5; Australia 4; Bus-

roses’BOSKS BOSKS I eds lojNEARLY ALL CANADIANS Come and see them, ha 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next

con)
Clyear.

THE BELL» VILLE NURSERIES 
FNeoe SU.

andThe percentage of Canadian born 
in the- Lennox & Addington and the 
Prince Edward second contingents to 
about 95 
insured— 
and' Piéton.

J tom
per cent. They have all been 
Trenton, Napanee, Deeeronto

r atm-
blame, be yours the shame, and yours the sentence dread, 

For deeds of rapine, countless thousands numbered with the dead.
The widowed and the fatherless, the parting and the pain,
For all the misery and woe which follow in war’s train.
Before the God whom you blaspheme by calling on Hto Name,
Before the nations of the earth that you have set aflame.
Kaiser, you yet must stand condemned, and history shall tell
Your lust of power, your reckless crimes, which made the world a hell.

ERNEST HART.

Yours to the LKT US DBVBLOP AND PRINT 
YOU* FILMS 

W a KNOW HOW
Verdict for Defendant.

In the libel suit of Pelkey vs. Belear 
over a postcard, the jury at the assises 
yesterday returned a verdict tor the 
defendant F. E. O’Flynn for defen
dant . W. Carnew for plaintiff.

Police Court
H. W. Clarke, an old man, a 

stranger, wo* fined 01 ar tea days 
this morning far being drunk. He 
shoos the totter.
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ThiTbs Kodak Star* — Bridge SL
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How Long Will 
the War Last ?
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